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Martos Kinball Club and the Asociación Didáctica Andalucía are delighted to welcome you
to the International Junior Open Ciudad de Martos 2018. This is to be held from 19th –
22nd July 2018, as those are the dates provided to us by the Martos Town Hall and also the
ones on which we will have full access to all the sporting facilities.
The principal aim of the organising committee is to make sure that every child who takes
part in the tournament enjoys themselves and can experience the range of values that our
sport offers: companionship, equality, friendship, solidarity, and having fun among others.
With this in mind, we have made a great effort to ensure that the prices are as low as
possible, so that any team wishing to take part in the championship is able to do so.
We should also mention that we would not be able to stage this event without the support
and collaboration of the International Kin-ball Federation, as well as all our sponsors.
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you have any queries.
We are very much looking forward to welcoming you to Martos.
Kind regards,
Francisco David López Centeno.
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JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL OPEN CIUDAD DE MARTOS
JULY 19th TO 22nd
TIMETABLE OF EVENTS
WEDNESDAY 18/07:
THURSDAY 19/07:
FRIDAY 20/07:
SATURDAY 21/07:
SUNDAY 22/07:

Arrival at the hotel.
Preliminary games – morning and afternoon.
Preliminary games - morning.
Trip to the municipal swimming pool - afternoon.
Preliminary games - morning.
Excursion: “Martos - Town of Castles and Battles” – afternoon.
Semifinals, finals and medals ceremony – morning and afternoon.
Closing ceremony and official farewell.

MONDAY 23/07:

Departure of teams to their respective countries.

NB : If the number of teams is smaller than anticipated, the timetable will be modified and the
championship will take place from 20th – 22nd July. Similarly, the extra-sporting activities
would be subject to change.
TRANSPORT:
Each club is responsible for the cost of its own transportation to the Spanish airports listed below.
Kin-ball Martos Club has organised the transport, by coach, between the airports and Martos, though
the cost of these must be paid by each individual club. These are:

AIRPORT

ARRIVAL

DEPARTURE

Malaga Airport- Martos

12 euros per person

12 euros per person

Madrid Airport- Martos

22 euros per person

22 euros per person

Granada AirportMartos

10 euros per person

10 euros per person
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ACCOMMODATION:
Below, you will find a list of hotels available within Martos and the surrounding area.
Hotel “Twist” in Torredonjimeno is 4km from Martos and “Hotel Estación” in Jaén is 25km away. A
shuttle bus between these two hotels and the town of Martos will be provided and paid for by the
organisation and will make two journeys each day, one to Martos in the morning and one back to
the hotel following the evening meal. Also try to put urban transport within the town, although
hotels are relatively close to the sports center.
Within the town, there is public transport that runs every day of the week and goes from MartosTorredonjimeno-Jaén every 30-45 minutes. But the organization only puts one bus in the morning
and another in the evening to the hotels "Estación" and "Twist". The cost of the bus that does not
place the organization is approximately 3 euros per person and that money will be paid instantly to
the drivers on the same trip. The transportation that the organization organizes is free.
When you have chosen the hotel that best suits your club, please inform us of your choice at the
following email addresses:
kinballmartosclub@hotmail.com
david.centeno@hotmail.com
Once your club has confirmed your choice of hotel, we will check that the required number of
rooms is available and at the time I confirm availability you will have 5 additional days to make an
initial payment of 160 euros per team. If no payment is made in this period, your hotel rooms will
be available to the other clubs.
This cost of 160 euros corresponds to the championship registration fee.
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List of hotels and prices.
NB: THE PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR PLAYERS AND A MAXIMUM OF TWO COACHES PER TEAM.
FAMILY MEMBERS AND OTHER COMPANIONS MUST PAY AN ADDITIONAL 3 EUROS PER
PERSON.
(Recommended hotel)
“Hotel Fernando IV” Martos (accommodation only)
Web: http://hotelfernandocuarto.com/
Rooms available:
- 2 triple rooms
- 4 single rooms
- 4 double rooms
- 10 rooms with a double bed
Prices:
- Triple room: 75 euros
- Single room: 35 euros
- Double room: 60 euros
- Room with double bed: 60 euros
“Hotel Hidalgo” Martos (accommodation only)
Web: http://www.hotelhidalgomartos.com/
Rooms available:
- 20 double rooms
- 5 triple rooms
*Double rooms can be converted into
single rooms
Prices:
- Single room: 56.83 euros
- Double room: 89,60 euros
- Triple room: 104.00 euros
“Hotel Restaurante Estación” Jaén
Web: http://hostalestacionjaen.com/

(Recommended hotel)
“Hotel Ciudad de Martos” Martos (accommodation
only)
Web: http://www.hotelciudaddemartos.es/
Rooms available:
- 8 double rooms
- 2 triple rooms
Prices:
- Double room: 71 euros
- Triple room: 87,50 euros.

“Hotel Twist” Torredonjimeno 4km de Martos.
(accommodation only)
Web: http://complejotwist.com/
Rooms available:
- 25 double rooms
- 2 triple rooms
- 4 single rooms
Prices:
- Double room: 49,80 euros
- Triple room: 56,90 euros
- Single room: 39,60 euros

Rooms available:
- 25 double rooms
- 7 triple rooms:
Prices:
- Double rooms: 59 euros
- Triple room: 74 euros

FOOD:
During the championship, breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided for every child, coach and
any travel companions and family members. The cost of this will be 15 euros per person, per day.
The number of children and companions wishing to take up this offer must be noted on the
registration form.
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We would also like you to note whether any of the children who come to the championship suffer
from any type of food allergy, intolerance or who have any other dietary requirement.
Please note that meals are not provided on the 18th or 23rd July. We can, however, make
recommendations regarding places to eat on these days.
We, at the club eagerly await news of your participation in the championship and would once again
like to remind you that in order to reserve your choice of accommodation, you should firstly
indicate your hotel preference and upon our confirmation that these rooms are available, make an
initial payment of 160 euros per team within 5 days.

Summary of the costs of the championship
Initial payment (registration)

160 euros per team

Meals

15 euros per person, per day

Airport bus

Cost depending on the arrival airport

Hotel

Cost depending on the chosen hotel

The deadline to reserve the hotel and make the first payment is 31st March. Once you have let us
know your choice of hotel, we will send you our bank account details.
The second payment must be made two months before the tournament, before May 19 and in
which transportation, diets and accommodation would be included.
If any team for any reason can not go to the championship and has already paid the registration fee,
this money will be returned to the club if it is requested two months before the Championship since
with that money they must cover the tournament expenses before let it begin.
Kin-ball Martos Club also wishes to thank the large number of sponsors who have helped us to stage
the International Junior Open.

Official sponsors :
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« El Figón »

« FE73 »

« MIPC »

« Delmosalud »

« Neumáticos Goca »

« El Capricho »

« Pydasa »

« Rivera Bus »

« Hotel Ciudad de Martos »

« Carnicería Maribel »

« Clínica Dental Dr. Alonso Rosas »

« Grifos Baratos Martos »
« Ferretería las Dos Llaves »
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« Native »

« Area de Servicio BP »

« Churrería Cafetería Colón »

« Electrotucci »

« Etrusco »

« Memy Travel »

Kind regards,
Francisco David López Centeno
E-mail : david.centeno@hotmail.com
Representative of Kin-ball Martos Club
Asociación Didáctica Andalucía

